The effect of acoustically-induced cavitation on the permeance of a bullfrog urinary bladder.
It is well known that ultrasound enhances drug delivery to tissues, although there is not a general consensus about the responsible mechanisms. However, it is known that the most important factor associated with ultrasonically-enhanced drug permeance through tissues is cavitation. Here we report results from research conducted using a experimental approach adapted from single bubble sonoluminescence experiments which generates very well defined acoustic fields and allows controlled activation and location of cavitation. The experimental design requires that a biological tissue be immersed inside a highly degassed liquid media to avoid random bubble nucleation. Therefore, live frog bladders were used as the living tissue due to their high resistance to hypoxia. Tissue membrane permeance was measured using radiolabeled urea. The results show that an increase in tissue permeance only occurs when cavitation is present near the tissue membrane. Moreover, confocal microscopy shows a direct correlation between permeance increases and physical damage to the tissue.